A generic model to explore the relationship between the parameters of cone crusher and liner wear is provided in this paper. Relative slide and squeezing between material and liner are considered based on the operating conditions, structure parameters, and material properties. The sliding distance of the material under different conditions is discussed. It is detailed how operating parameters and structural parameters influence the pressure on the liner surface. Considering that the process of liner wear evolves over time, the updating method of the geometry of crushing chamber is adopted. The wear model is derived based on Archard theory and is calibrated with the measured wear profiles of the liner from a PYGB1821 cone crusher. Experiments show that the predicted wear amount is consistent with the measured results. The wear model can be used to predict the wear state of liner and quantify the influence of operating parameters and structural parameters on the liner wear.
Introduction
Cone crushers are important comminution devices in mineral processing and cement production. While the cone crusher is working, the head assembly exerts nutation and rotation motions. The compound movement of the head makes the rock material squeezed and crushed. The liner is impacted by rock material at the moment of squeezing. At the same time, the rock material may slide along the liner surface. The impact and relative sliding lead to the wear of the liner. The liner wear directly affects the cone crusher performance and product quality, namely, different wear processes will lead to various operating performance [1] [2] [3] . Moreover, the main failure mode of the liner is wear and tear [4] . The maintenance costs caused by changing the wear parts are high [5] , and the total estimated economic losses which are caused by friction and wear in mineral mining are 210,000 million Euros yearly [6] . Therefore, it is of great significance to analyze the wear of the liner and improve the performance of the crusher.
Ala-kleme [7] investigated the liner wear by the cone crusher experiment. A few siding scars were observed on the upper part of the mantle and the major wear mechanism is abrasive wear. A similar study was conducted by Clarke [8] . However, it is difficult to obtain the liner wear during operation. Thus a mathematical model of liner wear is necessary to predict the state of liner. Lindqvist [9] developed a wear model which considered the effect of normal pressure and shear forces. The pressure is related to structural parameters of the crushing chamber such as closed side setting (CSS) and eccentric angle. Asbjörnsson [10] established a wear function related to dynamic CSS. CSS is a key parameter that affects production. Ma [11, 12] showed a liner wear model, which considered the production of cone crusher. Apart from the method of mathematical modeling, Discrete Element Method (DEM) can also be used to simulate the wear process of liner. Cleary [3, 13] analyzed the wear process of the liner by DEM simulation and found that the liner life cycle was affected by the wear and the material flow form. Material flow form is subjected to operating conditions. Franke [14] explored the liner wear which is caused by different operating conditions. It was found that liner wear is sensitive to the speed. Moreover, Li [15] constructed the mantle and rock materials by DEM. The effect of different sliding distance and load on the liner wear was studied. Boemer [16] predicted the liner wear by DEM simulation, combined with wear model and replacing strategy of the geometry.
Liner wear under different CSS and production could be predicted based on the previous research. However, speed and eccentric angle are also important factors that influence the liner wear. Therefore, a mathematical model to study the influence of parameters of cone crusher on the liner wear was introduced. The model makes it possible to quantify the influence of parameters of cone crusher on the liner wear and could also be used to provide reference for further study on how to match and optimize operating parameters and structural parameters.
Liner Wear Analysis
The wear of liner surface is mainly related to load, sliding distance, the wear resistance of the liner, and the properties of the rock material [7, 17] . Considering that the process of liner wear evolves over time [18] , time should also be one of the factors considered by the wear model. Therefore, a characteristic equation of wear model can be expressed as
where is the pressure. l is sliding distance. t is time of wear. Wear resistance coefficient is expressed in kN/mm 2 when the rock material slides along the liner surface and is expressed in kN/mm 3 when the rock material is squeezed by the liner.
p is mainly dependent on feed size distribution and compression ratio for a given material [10, 17] . Feed size distribution is affected by material properties. Compression ratio depends on operating parameters and structural parameters of the cone crusher. As illustrated in Figure 1 , material properties, liner properties, operating parameters, and structural parameters are variables which affect sliding distance [19] [20] [21] . W is decided by material properties and liner properties. In order to obtain the sliding distance of the material along the mantle surface, the relative velocity r or relative acceleration r of material relative to the mantle is necessary. And they can be calculated based on the theorem of composite motion of a point. As the mantle surface is in rotation, the absolute acceleration a of material is the vector sum of the transport acceleration e , the relative acceleration and the Coriolis acceleration c . Thus, the absolute acceleration of rock material can be presented as
Prediction Model of Liner Wear
where is the angular acceleration of mantle. is the radius of moving point A, as can be seen from Figure 2 . is angular velocity of mantle (the appendix).
Then projecting e , r , and c to axis and yields
where is the angle between axis and tangential acceleration. and are acceleration along axis and , respectively. However, r and r cannot be calculated only based on (4). Therefore, it is necessary to analyze the force of material. According to Newton's second law, equations of motion of rock material can be written as
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where is the angle between fixed axis and moving axis. is gravitational acceleration. m is the mass of rock material.
Next, a first order differential equation with a variable V r can be obtained by combining (4) and (5).
When the parameters of cone crusher are given, relative velocity and relative acceleration can be solved according to (6) . Finally, liner wear of OSS can be written as
where s is sliding time. M is the mass of rock material per square millimeter and is expressed in kg/mm 2 .
. . Wear of Closed Side Setting. The other part of wear is mainly caused by the compressive pressure when the mantle rotates from OSS to CSS. The mantle surface will be worn during the crushing process whether there is relative slide or not. In fact, there is no obvious relative slide between the rock material and mantle at the CSS [9] . Thus, the wear amount of mantle can be presented as
where 2 is wear resistance coefficient and is expressed in kN/mm 3 . K is shear force coefficient. N is the pressure caused by the gravity of rock material. n and t are normal pressure and shear stress, respectively; they are related to compression ratio , feed size distribution coefficient , and nip angle 0 .
i is the ratio of compression amount to the height before compression. In the cone crusher, compression amount is stroke . As can be seen from Figure 3 , the height before compression is the distance between mantle and bowl liner. Thus =
where A 2m+2 x 2m+2 ,y 2m+2
A 2m+1 x 2m+1 ,y 2m+1 where 0 is the eccentric angle. 1 and 2 are the radius of mantle and bowl liner, respectively. css is the distance between bowl liner and the mantle at the CSS. Then compression ratio can be calculated according to (11)- (14) . However, the compression ratio may not be equal to the actual compression ratio when the crusher operates in different conditions. As is shown in Figure 3 , the compression ratio is more than the actual compression ratio act when the material passes through the crushing chamber by free fall [23] . Taking crushing zone as an example, material is in free fall from 2 to A 2m+1 . Then it is squeezed to point A 2m+2 . Their coordinates are as follows: (x 2m , y 2m ), (x 2m+1 , y 2m+1 ), and (x 2m+2 , y 2m+2 ). Squeezing time is t 2m . k is the actual stroke coefficient. When the initial coordinates are given, act can be calculated according to Figure 4 .
The other influence factor of crushing pressure is size distribution coefficient . It represents the dispersion of particle size:
where is the yield of particle size m. q is the number of particle sizes. is determined by the mean size of particle .
is the average size of all particles. Next, act and can be used to readily estimate the crushing pressure according to (9) . Finally, the wear of CSS can be written as follows.
. . Wear Model of Liner. The wear of OSS and CSS can be calculated according to (2) and (8) 
Then according to (17) , mantle wear per revolution can be obtained. However, the wear process of the liner evolves with time. The geometry of mantle varies with time. The compression ratio will decrease correspondingly according to (11) . It is assumed that the wear amount of the mantle is equal to the bowl liner. Chamber geometry was updated by replacing their vertices on the basis of the wear amount per stroke. Next act can be written as
where initial wear (0) is zero.
Finally the wear amount after strokes can be written as (19) according to 
Example
. . Experiment. In order to study the liner wear of cone crusher, a series of experiments were conducted on a PYGB1821 crusher at Anshan Iron and Steel Group Mining Co., Ltd. A laser profiler device for measuring the worn geometry of liner was used. The technique used in the present study, to measure the wear of liner, was similar to the technique used by Rosario [24] . The measurement of liner wear was conducted after 120 h of operation. Wear amount of the liner was measured on a 20 by 8 grid with 25 mm spacing on each liner. The average wear amount on each level in the downward direction can be computed. The bowl is moved upward every two hours in order to maintain the CSS. Parameters of cone crusher and feed size distribution were as shown in Table 1 . Table 2 shows the feed particle size distribution [23] . The friction coefficient between mantle and rock material can be obtained by tribological test and it was carried out on a wear tester (CETR UMT, USA). The friction coefficient between mantle and rock material was 0.26. The squeezing wear resistance can be measured by compression experiment. The method resembled the one used by Lindqvist [25] . The coefficients of sliding wear resistance and squeezing wear resistance were 229 kN/mm 2 and 279 kN/mm 3 , respectively. The value of shear wear factor was 50 [9] . Moreover, crushing pressure is also necessary to estimate the wear of mantle. The crushing pressure can be obtained by comminution tests [11] . First the rock material was compressed in a piston and die equipment to different compression ratios. Then the pressure and compression ratios, which were recorded at the tests, are used to obtain the regression equation of pressure on unit area. . . Model versus Measurements. The surface wear of the liner can be obtained by (18) and (19) . Figure 6 shows the comparison of the simulated and measured worn profiles. The predicted results show that wear amount is low at the entrance of the crushing chamber and the sliding wear accounts for about 4.6% of the total wear, while the wear amount reaches the maximum near the choke level. The result is similar to the findings of Delaney [13] . This can be attributed to the fact that the compression ratio is relatively low at the entrance of the crushing chamber. Besides, the particle size is larger than that of choke level. The larger particles have a higher probability of containing defects, which means that the compressive pressure is small. Thus, the wear is less severe. Similar trends can also be observed in the experiments. The experimental results are in accord with the predicted results. 
. . Influencing Factors of Liner Wear.
Liner wear is influenced by the pressure and distance according to (7) . For a given material, the pressure is primarily depends on the compression ratio, and the compression ratio is mainly related to speed, eccentric angle, and CSS. As illustrated in Figure 7 (a), the actual stroke coefficient presents a downward trend with the increase of speed. Namely, the higher the speed is, the lower the compression ratio becomes. The other influence factor of liner wear, sliding distance, is shown in Figure 7 (b). The sliding distance decreases sharply with an increase in speed.
Therefore the wear amount per stroke will decrease with an increase in speed, as shown in Figure 8(a) . However, this does not mean that the total wear of liner presents a downward tendency with the increase of speed, as illustrated in Figure 8(b) . The liner wear not only is related to wear amount per stroke, but also has a close relationship with stroke times. Therefore, wear amount of liner may fluctuate with an increase in speed. The predicted wear amount of choke level reaches its lowest point at the speed of 349 rpm. Nevertheless, the rotation speed at the minimum wear rate may be different when the feed material or structure parameters change.
The structure parameter, eccentric angle, has a positive correlation with liner wear. The eccentric angle is proportional to s, and is almost invariant. Accordingly, it can be concluded that compression ratio follows with the increase of eccentric angle, as does the pressure. Therefore, liner wear increases with an increase in eccentric angle, as shown in Figure 9 . The growth rate of liner wear is maximum at the speed of 240 rpm, while being minimum at the speed of 349 rpm. Moreover, the liner wear of choke level is about 1.45 times as much as that of 1.1 ∘ when the eccentric angle is 2.5 ∘ . Last but not least, CSS also has an important influence on liner wear and can be regulated by adjusting the height of the bowl. Then liner wear for various CSS is calculated according to (18) . It is clear from Figure 10 with the findings of Asbjörnsson [10] . Since CSS is one of the most important factors in determining the product size. The bigger the CSS is, the bigger the average product size becomes. Then the pressure will decrease due to the increase of CSS, and so does liner wear. Nevertheless, the increase of CSS will lead to the production improvement. The production and wear amount show a reverse variation trend with an increase in CSS. Figure 10(b) indicates that the wear amount per unit weight has a negative correlation with CSS. The influence of CSS on the wear amount per unit weight is more notable at the lower end than that at the top part, which is similar to the speed. The influence of speed on the wear of choke level is shown in Figure 10(c) . Within the speed range of 240 rpm to 380 rpm, the speed of most series of wear is 318 rpm, while the minimum is 349 rpm. 9   15  15  18  18  21  21  24  24  27  27  30  30  33  33  36  36  39  39  42  42  45  45  48  48  51  51 
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Conclusions
(1) A liner wear model which considered the operating conditions and structural parameters of a crushing chamber was developed based on the Archard theory and it had been calibrated and validated based on a PYGB1821 cone crusher.
(2) Speed and eccentric angle are some of those factors that decided whether there is sliding wear or not. When the speed and eccentric angle are 300 rpm and 2.5 ∘ , respectively, the sliding wear at the entrance of the crushing chamber is about 4.6% of total wear.
(3) Maximum liner wear will fluctuate with the increase of speed when the speed is in the range of 200 rpm to 400 rpm. The speed of 318 rpm should be avoided from the point of view of wear.
(4) The liner wear follows with the increase of the eccentric angle and the growth trend gradually slows down. When the CSS is 19 mm, the maximum liner wear at the eccentric angle of 2.5 ∘ is about 1.45 times as much as that at 1.1 ∘ .
(5) Liner wear decreases nonlinearly with an increase in CSS. When the eccentric angle is an angle of 2.5
∘ , an increase in CSS from 13 mm to 38 mm led to a decrease of about 14.8% of wear at the choke level.
(6) The model provides a means for quantifying the influence of parameters of cone crusher on the liner wear and also could be used to supply a reference for further study on how to match and optimize parameters of cone crusher. 
Data Availability
The experiment is carried out on a PYGB1821 cone crusher. Base angle of mantle is 50.5 ∘ . Nip angle is 21 ∘ . Eccentric angle is 2.5 ∘ . Closed set setting is 19mm. Speed is 300rpm. As shown in Figure 6 , the wear amount is measured by a HT-307 Distance Measuring Device from HCJYET Inc. The feed particle size distribution is obtained by RX-29-10 sieve shaker from W.S. Tyler. Experimental data can be obtained by sending an email to b20150253@xs.ustb.edu.cn.
